PPD presents:

Leadership Briefing Series
Online

17 January 1.30 to 2.30
Research funding essentials
Jo Dekkers, Head of Cambridge Research Operations
Provides an understanding of the risks associated with undertaking externally funded research projects and how income from research impacts the University finances, particularly in the current climate.

14 February 1.30 to 2.30
Managing the estate
Alison Bunn, Interim Director of Estates Operations
An overview of the Estates Division and various initiatives underway to improve the Estate.

28 February 1.30 to 2.30
Navigating the immigration landscape in a Brexit world
Graeme Ross, Immigration and Compliance Manager
Guidance and perspective on this complex and rapidly changing topic.

14 March 1.30 to 2.45
Finance for Heads of Institution
Professor David Cardwell, PVC Strategy and Planning & David Hughes, Director of Finance
An overview of University financials including planning, budgeting and investment decision making, key financial regulations and procedures plus current transformational initiatives.

28 March 1.30 to 2.30
Fundraising and philanthropy
Alison Traub, Executive Director of Development & Alumni Relations
Provides an understanding of the importance of philanthropy, how it makes a difference for Cambridge and how you can partner in raising private support for departments and the University.